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•' There seems to be » ssd condition 
ol Instability In our national life and to 
that condition as Knights and therefore 
lovers ol the truth I would direct your 
attention.

•• He is not a good oltisen whose heart 
Is not attuned to the best Interests ol his 
country as a whole. He Is not a good 
oltisen who Is not ready to sacrifice his 
Interests for the gobd of his country.

“ In this era ol too much prosperity I 
fear, and I am not a pessimist, that we 
have lost sight of some of the principles 
I have enumerated. I have no sympathy 
with the man who will vote for Jack 
Fogarty If Ole Olson Is the better olti
sen. iCltlsenshlp demands Integrity, 
and Integrity means that you vote for 
the beet man.

“ The Cardinal principles of Knight
hood would make ol you Knights 
better Osthollcs and better citizens.
The ,true Knight loves his coun
try for what she Is, lor the free field she 
oilers him. We have more power than 
we fancy. We should use this power.
We should do It without prejudice and 
for the betterment of the oouutry. The 
other nations are looking to this country 
to answer questions they have been un
able to answer. We cannot give this 
answer so long as we forget the first 
principles of government so long as we 
are demagogues or depart from the 
originlel idea of conservatism In govern
ment.”
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CATHOLIC NOTES,that the hard and lowly labour on which 

its prosperity Is ultimately based Is ade
quately remunerated, all the manhood In 
the toller will prompt him to assert his 
right to be treated as a man, and unless 
the community provides other means by 
which he can makegood his claim, he has 
nothing left but to lay down his tools, 
even though family and State have to 
suffer thereby. The Commonwealth that 
tolerates sweated labour has Itself to 
blame. “I cannot help thinking,” said 
a writer In the Times during the August 
strike, “that, If any man neglected his 
family as Society does Its workers, he 
would go to prison amid the bowls of an 
angry mob.” The most pressing item, 
therefore, of social reform Is the im
provement of the conditions of labour, 
especially lor those whose work Is long
est and whose wage is lowest. A Con
ciliation Board which should harmonize 
the lot of the toller with the dictates of 
Christian justice would be the surest 
remedy against strikes.—London Tablet.

Nov» Scotia, that you think you can get 
along without Jesus Christ? If yon 
have, we need not say another word, for 
you know why the Church Is against 
socialism; you are yourself In that case 
a living proof of Its malice and its dan
ger. But, we have no doubt you still 
believe In God, and In Jesus Christ. 
Very well. Heron, who was Secretary 

for his 0f ti,6 international socialistic party,
which are said :

“Christianity to-day stands for what 
. . Is lowest and basest in life. To take on
Ana Christianity would be for socialism to 

who but a few years ago would have take Judas to Its bosom.” 
predicted that Boston would ever ao- Not much doubt about what that claim the homecoming ol a Prince of | memxs, l. ^ J^artlcl. ,^-asnt

movement end has nothing to do with 
and by virtue of the prestige of the reiigion. Somebody is lying ; or else
dominant race, ol his social standing somebody is being badly fooled ; but it
and wealth, seem, destined to live and U “ the men higher UP ” ”ho.P|**
" nrt I tune for the socialists to dance to.flourish indefinitely. But he is no
longer a piominent factor. The Oathe- 
lio, erstwhile despised, Is In his place, I of New York, said ; 
and the Church waxes stronger in “Socialism and belief in God B, |t is

. , - _ ... . taught by Christianity and Its adher-power and Influence with each reourr- are Incompatible. Socialism has
Ing year. | no meaning unless It Is atheistic.”

And yet, your article says that social
ism Is a mere political movement. Who 
Is lying ? Who Is being humbugged ? 

David Goldstein, the former socialist

good oltlsenshlp. It goes on to say 
that the honors bestowed on Cardinal 
Farley reflect credit upon all Ameri
cans, and that he has, as an eminent 
citizen, carried the lame ol his country 
abroad. Boston will welcome royally 
the great churchman Cardinal O'Connell. 
Protestants respect him 

abilities,

novels and magazine drivel. The aim
less reading In which many of us Indulge 
robs the mind ol Its power and makes 
the memory but a sewer through which 
flows platitudes ol the writers who have 
neither fire nor blood to Invest their 
manuscript with dignity. Time we 
have and to spare, but we waste 
It to our own detriment. Our 
taste becomes vitiated, and be
times our moral standards are lowered. 
The mind becomes either diseased or 
vulgar ; and the voracious devourer of 
tills trash lives In a world unreal In 
which cheap heroes and heroines are 
the principal actors. To-day more than 
ever the parent should guard the house
hold. We have newspapers that are 
clean and reputable, but we have also 
newspapers that pander to a depraved 
public taste and whose description ef 
what Is termed news is proof of the 
most audacious sensualism. To allow the 
young to acquire a taste for the sensa
tional book and newspaper Is to endanger 
purity and faith and modesty and respect 

Works of a doubtful 
moral tone cannot but defile the heart 
and dull the conscience. Pal cnts should 
recognize the fact that upon their cease
less vigilance depends the future happi
ness of their children. Keep the family 
bookshelf clean and the children will 
become enlightened Catholics, regulat
ing their conduct by high standards and 
persuaded always that they are in the 
world to save their immortal souls.

The last Cardinal In Scotland was 
Cardinal Beaton. They murdered him 
In 1546.

The temperance movement Is growing 
in Ireland. The membership ol the 
Pioneer Total Abstinence League la
182,625.

The Catholic Times ol Liverpool says 
that In memory ol his daughter, the late 
Mrs. Maud Ashley, Sir Ernest Oassel Is 
giving to hospitals and other kindred 
institutions the sum of $200,600.

The Holy See has granted the peti
tions, separately made, by the Bishops 
of Ireland and the Bishops of 
Scotland that the national feasts ol 
St. Patrick and St. Andrew, Apostles, 
be continued In those two countries as 
holydays of obligation.

Some one with a penchant for statis
tics directs attention to the fact that 
Pius IX., whose reign was the longest in 
the history of the papacy, appointed 
over three thousand Bishops. Four of 
Pius IX.'s nominees survive In the 
United States, Cardinal Gibbons. Arch
bishop Ireland, Archbishop Spalding 
and Bishop Hogan of Kansas City, Mo.

The late Martin I. J. Griffin, in the 
last number of his “ Historical Re
searches ” says ; “ Stephen A. Douglas 
died a Catholic. He was received into 
the Church during hie last sickness, at 
the Tremoet House, Chicago. Bishop 
Duggan preached the sermon at the 
grave. There were no church services. 
Senator Douglas’ wife was a Catholic, 
the well-known Washington belle, Miss 
Outts.”

London, Satdbdat, Fzbkdabt 3, 1912

THE PULPITEERS
Some time ago a writer stated that 

men do not attend church because they 
dislike preaching. We do not believe 
this for a moment. The average man 
likes preaching because he Is Interested 
In the problems of origin and destiny and 
because he wants to know how to bear 
sorrow with resignation and to have some 
solution to life's riddle. The questions 
that concern his soul are of more Import 
to him than anything else. This has 
been always true, and, whether garbed 
In poverty's drab or In wealth's broad
cloth, man has been and Is tormented 
with an unappeasable thirst for God. 
This, we fancy, is one reason why the mul
titudes in great cities are the easy prey 
of Oriental teachers of this or that Ism. 
Not that they care much for the pecul
iar beliefs expounded,but they seeks mes
sage that may comfort and enlighten them. 
The average non-Oathollo Is, we are in
clined to believe, weary of the pulpiteer 
whose only aim is to make noise, and 

remarks In the dally prints.

magnificent
given without stint to any cause 
that can help humanity.

the Church. The Puritan was there,

Don't forget that. It is important. 
The| Volkzeltlng, the socialist, organ

EPISCOPALIANS UNITING WITH 
CATHOLICS IN PRAYER

It Is an interesting state of affairs 
and very significant of the trend that 
ecclesiastical thought is taking these 
days, to find Episcopalians and Catho
lics uniting in daily prayers for Christ
ian Unity. Such is the case daring the 
Church unity octave, which began on 
the 18th of this month and continues 
till the feast of the conversion of St. 
Paul, the 25bh. It was last year that 
this union of prayer began to 
get such great vogue, but this year, it 
is being taken up very universally by 
Catholics as well as by non Catholics. 
The American Catholic of Los Angeles, 
the organ of the advanced wing of 
Anglicanism, has urged all the members 
of the Guild ol Intercession to hear 
Mass every day, if possible, and to unite 
in prayer throughout the entire month 
of January. Many others among Epis
copalians are oontinously joining in this 
devotional movement.

On the Catholic side the Church 
Unity octave is being taken up with 
more than ordinary zeal, by Father 
Paul James Franou, of Gray moor, by 
many of the missionaries to non-Catho- 
lics, and by the convert leagues 
throughout the country. Mr. Carlton 
Strong, who as an Anglican was Presi
dent of the Anglo-Roman union, but 
within two years has made his submis
sion to the authority of Rome, writes of 
the spontaneous gathering last St. 
Paul's day in the Pittsburg cathedral :
“ A number of persons were moved to 
make a joint act of communion quite 
spontaneously. The whole affair came 
about on short notice without plan or 
direction, as though a more than ordin
ary human impulse inspired it.”

It would not be at all remarkable to 
learn that so good a movement is taken 
up this year in all the convents and in 
many parochial churches. A well estab
lished movement in prayer for Christian 
unity cannot but be fruitful in hundreds 
of converts. There is no organic unity 
without the recognition of a supreme 
head. Anyhow a well developed desire 
for unity among the prayerful will bring 
about a renewed consideration of the 
grounds of belief in the teachings of the 
Church. The Apostolic Mission House 
is encouraging this movement through 
the many avenues of influence it pos
sesses.

THE GRAND ORIENT
At the dedication of a monument to 

Servetus, who was condemned for heresy I leader of Massachusetts, says :
. T u,meAi, . hPFAfcie the M The socialism of America and theby John Calvin, himself a heretic, the of Germany, France, Italy,
representative of the Grand Orient y0gisn<| and other European countries 
Lodge of Freemasons waa frankly are one and the same. Socialists seek 
atheistic and polemical against all re. the establishment of the principles em-
liglone. The Oongreg.tiontii.t refer. Mied In the toMhi^sot^«x^E^lek. ^ spollstlon the Holy gW|

rïSHEgHç
weekly wa. frankly eulogistic of the The ti 0noe the Roman State., embodying the polit-
gentry who were warring against the mor Jwho lylngi or who i. getting leal theory that every community may
Church in France. We called It. atten- deceived ? '? oho"” 1*?twSTiî
tion to the fact that these blatant re- Now £}*> “f.L. wlthThaVpmvitt^no
viler, of all thing. Catholic were antag- Church Uun in arm. for settled formal government may be law-
onistlo to Christianity. We quoted Qo^®„d Jesus Christ. You may mean folly changed unies, it really conflicts
their utterances, but the editor went n0 harm; but look to “the men higher with the generalwelfare.GoAwhile

bend ,p,.l«d .gtio.t the Chord. .[Tü-met d.- ld,t th.rel.. ud.lod »fl,.td(i..d.„
should be upheld. I ~erou, ol them have been those whlon the most perfect form of government Is

attracted thoughtless people with fair that in which all citizens have a share,

AREiHis™open» isftSSHSS fig&ssrees:
A correspondent In Ontario writes us man and she has always been there. rb'“*d £ 7Ô raieratxwnt^écLirate” 

a letter worded with an impudence of The man who says that the Church 1.
which he It probably unconscious, and against him Is a liar or a fool. The men »°d a 1 J extent in the
sends us a copy ol a socialist paper con- «ho tell you that will never show you the election, and to that extent in the 
talcing8 an° article on “Catholicity and one of Pope Leo’s XIII.'. Encyclical | government. No one trill quarrel with
Socialism" which he apparently thinks letters on questions of capital and labor, this }“**{*. organized society

The article doe. not truly state the board religion, revelation, God and ! hlld fr^TodVndd^s^ot ^uUlrôm 
ground» on which the Ohuroh and the Jesus Christ ; by exchanging the rellg-1 . • *wp|r several wills Thus
clergy attack the wild and vicious Ion of the hoi, saints mad martyrsifo, the^nionoftheir aeveralwl Is. J^hus
teachings and statement, of the men the atheism of your socialist tweher. it must^alwya ““£J?hî*rwJLtodor 
who give the course and the tone to the and leaders. And she knows that if it . Thestatement in the Eye-Wit-
socialistic programme. could be had by such means, it is not • , n , <,,, agi , thatThe Church is always intent on one worth the price. ““ .< November 9, 1911, p. «51,) thatthing, the salvation of toul,. She was | _ The message delivered _to_ her b, | J^^l'tllV' TeTd.

and reverence.

have his
And what remarks 1 Crude disquisi
tions on economics, on civic administra
tion, eta, week alter week, to the dis
gust of the man on the street and the 
amazement of the experts on these sub
jects. For our part we wonder at the 
marvellous workings of the mental 
machinery of these noisy preachers. 
Blessed with the self assurance that is 
the handmaid of ignorance, they grind 
out advice on care of the baby, the best 
medicine to give, the proper method of 
administering quinine, and the bene
ficial effects of the mustard iplaster. 
Now [and then ithey fulminate .against 
people who are dead, for the purpose, we 
imagine, of testing their vocal apparatus. 
One of the things that bewilder us is the 

with which oharlatansj of [ever,

THE “ WILL OF THE PEOPLE "

The next international Eucharistic 
Congress will be held in Malta. This 
island has been for many years a British 
possession. It was visited recently by 
Cardinal Bourne who was received with 
great honor by the Archbishop of Malta 
and the Governor of the island. Cardi
nal Bourne went to Malta specially with 
a view to making arrangements for the 
holding of the next Eucharistic Con
gress when it is expected that he will be 
Papal Legate.

Two days before last Christmas, in 
presence of the whole Spanish Court, 
the diplomatic body, the members of the 
Government (except the Prime Minis
ter, who is indisposed), the high dignit
aries of the palace, and a full representa
tion of the Spanish aristocracy, the 
youngest daughter of the King and 
Queen of Spain, the Infanta Maria Cris
tina, was christened in the chapel at
tached to the royal palace, Madrid.

The largest diocesses of the Church 
in the United States are ; New York 
with 1,219,920 Catholics and 902 priests ; 
Chicago, with 1,150,000 Catholics and 
733 priests ; Boston with 900,000 Catho- 

and 080 priests ; Brooklyn with 
700.000 Catholics and 448 priests ; Phil
adelphia, with 525,000 Catholics and 
582 priests ; Pittsburg, with 475,000 
Catholics and 495 priests, and St. Louis, 
with 375,000 Catholics and 528 priests, - <

INDIFFERENCE OR WORSE
In reading the reports of various meut- 

tings we are prone to wonder why Cath
olics are so conspicuously absent from 
them. Doubtless there are 
which prevent us from attending some 
of these meetings, but to subjects affect
ing the common weal we should contribute 

quota of discussion and enlighten
ment. We have our principles lor the 
solution of social problems, and we have 
men who can express them forcibly and 
accurately. We should endeavor to be 
factors in the formation of public opin
ion. In our opinion our presence would 
be welcomed, and we might, by inter
change of thought and aspiration, by 
strengthening the bonds of unity be- 

ourselves and our separated 
brethren, dissipate many a prejudice. 
We should not forget that many without 
the fold see us through the medium of 
bigoted history, ol environment, and of 
upbringing and associates. To them 
the Church is a grotesque monstrosity, 
guided by astute and unscrupulous cler
ics. The old calumnies refuted a thou
sand times are ringing in their ears. 
We are out of joint with progress and 
but barnacles upon the wornout hulk of 
eoolesiastiolsm. To us this is but child
ish babbling, echoing what hundreds, 

line the centuries, have

reasons

our

ease
hue beguile the public. Giftedjwith an 
abnormal amount of self-confidence and 
a vocabulary of highly coloured adjec
tives they wax prosperous to the delight 
of the people beloved of the late, ,Mr. 
Barnum. Some time ago we listened to 
an individual expounding his theory of 
religion. We expected to hear an ex
position that had a bowing acquaintance 
with reason, but we were afflicted with 
a series of disjointed sentences, vague 
and devoid of meaning. A misoellane- 

oollection of females seemed to enjoy

liestween

I The message delivered to her by
established by Jesus Christ; and she Jesus Christ is that this world is not. i,hn„Mtolerates no attack on Him. and on His ,u ; .nd the man who would buy a and might be better,put n»tions »hoald
principles and teachings. Now.promin- long life-time of happiness here at the be governed according to
eut in the paper sent us by our friend is price of never-ending misery after death for t
an article by Eugene V. Debs. This —would he not be a fool ? v | ®®
man is accused of having called our
Blessed Lord and Redeemer, Jesus name. Your forefathers bore persecu- I *ui^T/Nov‘lârd’iTmY Roes
Christ, “the tramp of Galilee," Our tion, hunger, suflerings, contumely and

The Sisters employed in the various 
Catholic institutions of New York City 
will receive salaries hereafter, this step 
being taken to remove the impression 
that these institutions of charity are 
being conducted at a profit, and which 
is partly responsible for the contro
versy between Comptroller Prender- 
erast and the managers. Edward M. 
Grout, counsel for the institutions, so 
announced, and also stated that ac- 

of all city moneys would be kept

ous
it ; the men looked wise and bored and 
they all paid money to witness this ex
hibition of wind. And this is the day of 
the Carnegie library. Perhaps that is 

of the charlatan's success,
of government. Bat Mr. G. 

Lastlv“frlendTyou have* a good Scotch I Lansbury, M. P., a Labour Member and 
me. Your forefathers bore persecu- » Christian Socialist, in a latter Issue ofone cause 

because the reading of books means for 
many flabbiness of mind.

Christ, -one tramp ui uiuwo. vui eiou, nuuB«r, suuouu^ ---- -j ----- . nil the track in his notion offriends might find out whether that is death rather than deny Jesus Christ, utterly off the track in ms notion ci 
true! If our friend is going to be a How has your Scotch blood grown so human liberty when he says . 1 amsocialist, at least he owes It to hia man- cold that you can write ‘n,au'ti°e I ^^nf uo toc toTh"devllîfweto“ BL 
hood not to go ahead with a bandage letter to a Catholic paper which is fight- 8 - u? y’,,..,,Ibe maintainedover his eyes! He had better investi- ing as beat it can in His canse, resting is a "hieh- should be mdutalurt.
gate “the men higher up" for It is “the your case on men who villify Him and I is not1™ ^ 
men higher up" who are important in blaspheme His Holy Name. Your High- of ourselves. Thu suraly Is an echo 
every organization. Our friend thinks land ancestors would have dealt harshly and more than »n echo of 
he has learned a lot since he left Nova with a man who called Jesus Christ an expression of that false human pride 
Scotia, u'he has learned to trust to the “ the tramp of Galilee." - And you ? "hU*^orderTd hU 
guidance of men who blaspheme and in- Are you satisfied with the company you ™a“’ eTen deModemTO on the bounty of fuit the God-Man, Jesus Christ, in keep T-AntlgonUh Casket. q07 ^ereis^h^daTge^fDemocracy,
whose Name alone we can hope for sal- " the “ government according to the gen-
Ta^h 5%uh£‘bJm'his to£ht, ARCHBISHOP KEANE eral will "-the general will may be bad
and the devil haa *ltTS. a"rtiuie --------- as It was in the Terror; what is to check
-h^h tta’s s^ us we suppose • b^t BANQUETED BY THE KNIGHTS it and direct it aright ? In our fallen 
SitfrAMaS ■ OF COLUMBUS

It says they°are bid priest; °andP°that At Sioux City, recently, His Grace dom no stat«=a° ortotiMCt”f

Mr, ssjs rzTXraK
Catholics to follow, then the Church reply to the toast of the evening he said I Tablet, 
would be doing the very same wrong the knight is the highest type of man, a 
that she now oomplains of in the so- man of high ideals, a man who gives to 
oialist societies. Perhaps our friend bi8 ideals his heart interest. ^
may remember enough of what he knew “ We become what we love, «aid the . written in the past
when he left Nova Scotia, to tell us speaker. “Love is a greater power than I of „tlikeB,
what would become of a Catholic priest knowledge, although we must know to ^e”ainiy during that period there
who called our Lord and Saviour “ the be good. To become good we must love ana certain y » , „ ennoln-
tramp of GalBee.” Doe, he think that the good. The man who loves the high, ™the loraof 
such s priest would be allowed to hold the true, the beautiful, becomes high j . . . in this country
ahigh Place; that hi, writing, would and true’.ndbeautiful,a t,u«, knight
be spread across the first page of Cathc> •• The most powerful embodiment of for “ mnoh the wriUng ba,
lio newspapers ; that his name would forces, one that Is ever active, is truth. i»m m g I, maintaln-
be honored wherever Catholics meet The Knight gives his heart to the truth b®e“ that ua!e8s the worker
together ? Well, then, there is one of enthusiastically. He guides his actions ed, ,or ’ d h pleases he is
the reasons why the Church is against by the truth. In that he is following can « # #lave . on tbe’other
socialism is that the word is understood the path trodden by the author of Httl b “ tbeen den,ed the rlght to

s rr’ ” “■ “ “■ -a; —« --ssrxr. ts sr.tSiïffrstircÈ;
gulped down by our frlend. and by thou- world. He pointed out that a child born ^ hbeiDg all act of war, its morality 
sands ol others who, like the dog in the ln » manger,reared in the most unattrac- s b ^ ^ q{ wer
'.^htZrt tbh0en:.tee,y?h‘Wh? S^e.'SrÆ tt‘worid^ is determined ^.re evils, to beto- ~ They proteBted ag , nat the term, o,
the doctrines, the party cries, the preaching tbe truth and avoiding ex- voked on y treated with his tbe Reoe««' which enjoined tolerance on

arr Èïssasrs: «rssr.as.-Ms.. r~
or a bad priest there, when you can speaker. , Aiviii cent third parties, » grave occasion of aeter means to day In the daily press,
show that the Church and the Catholic Boasted llbe!‘y*bsJiili*^”1^^aorder and a source of bitter enmities the exploitation, analyzation, fermenta-
people have turned their backs on the zation was prodded by the Metropolitan, dlsorde hlgMy dangerous.” tion and propagation of the offensive
teachings of the Apostles, the Saints - We are stilll quite enslaved he de- ̂  mnst be the content, of humanity’s garbage box,”
and the martyrs, to follow the bad 0lared. “Jbe Indian on our western Groat todeea an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0stbollo AdTance. - Instead
Driest,. plains, as he folds his blanket over his good to K causing of oalarn- of being a leader with lofty motives andP But what about socialism, friend? Do shoulder, is more at liberty than we are shunned^ ^y^ strikes! like war with .^intelligent grasp of the trend of
you want to put it to the teat? Will in our dress suits. , maT be lawfully resorted to only to gain human endeavor and realizing the sac-
your big men stand the test? Where getting away fbom the truth aome proportionate good which has been redness of its position at the head of
does the stuff come from which is taught „ „ur 00tmtry," said the Archbishop, nniUBtiv withheld and which cannot be the human procession, it rather prefers
to you? Who are your men behind the drifting away from first principles „ained In any other leas disastrous way. to take a position behind, to let the
guns? What kind of men are they ? government. We are getting away jol, occasions for strikes, so long as the procession do the thinking, and confine 
Do you want to know? Do you went us fro„ tbe truth. I have sat en many I lnlqattie, of our industrial system are Itself to gathering up for the purposes
to tell you? Do you went to know the Dlat|orml aBd have heard the platitudes I tolerated, will unfortunately be too 0f Information all the disgusting, dis-
black history of socialism? of demagogues cause frenzied applause, common. Until all forms of sweating graceful, and diabolical things said or

Or, have you got your eyes so much tbe speaker was Inconsistent Bbollshed, and the community Insists done by anyone In any place,
opened (as you boast,) since you left

counts
separate from those of private funds.

The Bishops of Scotland petitioned 
the Holy See to continue the feast of St. 
Andrew the Apostle as a holiday of 
obligation, and the petition has been 
granted. It is becoming a practice 
among London Soots Catholics to at
tend Mass on 3t. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30, 
to mark their reverence for their holy 
apostle, while the custom of wearing a 
sprig of heather from the old hills of 
their native land promises to become 
almost as popular as the wearing of the 
green on St. Patrick’s day.

English exchanges chronicle the 
death of Right Rev. Charles Gordon, 
S. J., D. D„ formerly Vicar Apostolic of 

Born at Edinburg in 1831, the

THE UNO LEAN PLAY whose graves 
declaimed in every key. If we try, how
ever, to make them understand our pos
ition, to persuade them that the Church 
can, out of the garnered wisdom of the 

find remedies for social ills, we 
said before, be the kindly

ORIGIN OF THE NAME 
PROTESTANTA correspondent writes us about a 

drama that Is “ the sensation of the 
" and wishes us to denounce It. Of course the first Protestants had to 

protest against something, and this is 
bow it happened, as interestingly told in 
an article in the Catholic Herald (Eng
land), on “ The Church Catholic and 
the Sects."

“On March 15, 1529, a Diet was 
opened at Spires (Germany) for the 
consideration of various matters afleot- 
ing the Empire, but especially the re
ligious dissensions. The Diet was a 
general assembly of Eitates of the Em
pire, a Parliament in fact : On April 
19, in full assembly of the Diet, the Im
perial Commissioners, announced that in 
their own and in the Emperor's name, 
they accepted the decision of the no
tables on the religious question and were 
willing to have it adopted in the form of 
an Imperial Recess. They looked to 
the minority no longer to oppose the 
Recess which had been carried by a 
majority in accordance with all ancient 
laudable usuages and in the name of the 
Emperor. The Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, was

This resolution of the Diet granted to the scene of a solemn ceremony of wel- 
the Lutheran states the right of main- 00me to Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of 
taining the new «religion and church Paris, on the occasion of his return from 
services within their domains, and the Rome recently. The Cathedral was 
only stipulation made in favor of the decorated outside with the national 
Catholics who remained true to the old colors and inside with the Fr^ch and 
faith and form of church worship was Papal colors. Cardinal Amette celebra- 
that they should be treated sith toler- ted pontifical vespers, after which he 
aDOe. made an address iu which he eulogized

“ But it was by Intolerance alone," the Pope. He thanked the immense 
says Janssen, “that the Lutheran towns audience for his reception and pledged 
and princes had been able to establish himself to be “Roman and French.” He 
their new state religion and by intoler- concluded by saying that the Popeprop- 
anoe they were determined to maintain hesied the speedy return of France to

her early traditions.
Cardinal Gibbons was the Santa Claus 

for the Catholic Christ Child's Society 
of Baltimore. A crowd was on Charles 
street in front of the Cardinal’s resi
dence long beforethe hour for distribut
ing baskets, by the society to the poor 
of the Cathedral pariah, while In the 
library young women of the society 
busied themselves putting together allot
ments of chicken and trimmings for a 
Christmas dinner. Policemen stood by 
to keep the line moving and the walk 
dear.

The Vatican has declined to grant 
Count Boni de Gastellane an annulment 
of his marriage with Anna Gould, now 
the Duchess of Talleyrand and Sagan. 
Oofiutess de Gastellane was granted a 
divorce from her husband and given the 
custody of their three children by the 
civil court on Nov, 14, 1906. About a 
year ago Count Boni applied to the 
Vatican for an annulment of the 
marriage.

season,
He wonders why “ respectable men and 

” support an unclean stage. We ages,
may, as we 
light that may guide them, if not into 
the fold, at least into the region of 
knowledge. And, moreover, as citizens 
we should not do our thinking by proxy.

women
have often wondered also ; we have 
even said a few words about it in these 
columns ; but these immoral shows 
are as delicate odours to the nostrils of 

people. The critics write glibly 
in praise of these “ problem plays," but 
these sor bes seem to be the hired men 
of the managers, and have no standards 
of worthiness or dignity. But what 
attraction can a drama that is sugges
tive have for anyone who respects his 
mind or imagination. To see an actress 
cavorting around a stage and showing 
how out of place the Ten Command
ments are in certain sections of society, 

conducive to freshness of

some

THE GOSSIP
The male who gossips is far more 

deadly than the female who is in the 
The woman who is the Jamaica.

son of Sir Charles Gordon, he fought in 
the army of Pius IX. in 1867-8. He 
was consecrated in Glasgow Cathedral 
as titular Bishop of Thyatria and Vicar 
Apostolic of Jamaica in 1889. Retiring 
in 4906, owing to Ill-health, the Bishop 
went to Roehampton, London; where 
death took place.

same business, 
scavenger is a detestable nuisance, but 
the man who slips around like an Uriah 
Heep and uses the poisoned knife of in
sinuation and calumny against reputa
tions is a moral leper. He spits the 
venom of an embittered and darkened 
heart on all things and persons, thinking 
the while that he is fit company for the 
choir celestial. Such a man, coward at 
heart, is but encumbering the planet- 
He pollutes the air ; he is blind to the 
beauty ol life, deaf to the tones of love 
that ring out from normal hearts. He 
is a horrible example of all that a man 
should',not be. It is not a pretty picture 
_that of a man, destined to die, prow
ling around to find and to scatter broad
cast slander and calumny—a little man 
mocking the eternal verities and exult
ing in his shame. And for such a man 
there seems to be no cure. But his life, 
barren as a parched desert, joyless and 
discordant and diabolical in its repul
siveness, should be a warning.

THE MORALITY OF STRIKES

is not
soul. Problem plays indeed ! There 

all, but ais no problem at 
story old as the world that exhales 
no fragrance. They are but dirty 

concocted for the curious andmeases
prurient minded. No histrionic talent, 
however great, can conceal their phos
phorescent gleam of corruption. But 
the manager who is looking for dividends 
will dish out this stuff so long as it may 
be delectable to the palate of his public. 
Touch, however, his conscience, which 
is in the region of his pocket, by the 
withdrawal of patronage, and he will 

bright light that shall guide him

it.

see a
to the haven of decency. The citizen 
who has any regard for his community 
should protest and not allow himself to 
be overawed by the critics and 

who would see beauty eny- THE NEW CARDINALSmanagers 
where if it could pay dividends. The many pleasant words of the secular 

papers in praise of Cardinals Farley and 
O’Connell are indicative of the fair- 
play and enlightenment that give no 
quarter to bigotry. The New York 
Times remarks that the high honour 
conferred on the Archbishop ol New 
York is unmistakably an honor in which 
all his neighbors and fellow-citizens 
should take pride. The Ohuroh Car« 
dlnal Parley so ably represents here has 

with the country. It has been

THE BAD BOOK
It is said that the stress and strain of 

modern living is one reason that pre- 
vents many of us from reading books, 

this is but dream-stufl. We readBut
too much. Far better to be out walk
ing or skating than to sample the novels 
and the world of words, misnamed litera
ture, which are poured out unceasingly 

Far betterfrom the printing presses, 
to do nothing than to give time to many

grown
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